8 GPM ULTRA-HIGH PRESSURE REMOTE MOUNT - (PTO-HYDRAULIC DRIVE)

2800 PSI

If you have a PTO... This is the system for you...

EJ Metals has perfected a Ultra-High Performance, Ultra-High Pressure, PTO hydraulically driven system with exclusive technology and design features to make you more effective at fighting fires. The EJ Metals system is designed for today's fire response environment and allow you to attack vehicle, brush / wildland, jet fuel and even some structural fires with a variety of water/ foam streams more effectively than ever before.

Where do you have room?

Enjoy all the Ultra-High Performance and versatility of an EJ Metals Ultra-High Pressure water / foam system even if you don't have the room in one single compartment. The PTO, hydraulically driven system components can be remotely mounted for NEW APPARATUS installs or retro-fitted to your CURRENT APPARATUS. The EJ Metals “Outside the box - or Compartment” way of thinking can make it happen.

ejmetals.com
ULTRA-HIGH PRESSURE PUMP
8 GPM @ 2800 PSI
Die Cast Aluminum Crank Case
Stainless Steel Valves & Seats
Chrome-Moly Crank Shaft
Oversized Bearings
Brass In-Let Manifold
Stainless Steel Discharge Manifold
Specially Formulated High Pressure Seals
Ceramic Lined Cylinders
"A", "B" & AFF Compatible
CAFS Quality Foam With Out
The Maint. or Training

CONTROL PANEL
System Discharge Pressure Gauge
Foam agent ON / OFF valve
Air Bleed / Pump Mode Valve
LED Water Level Gauge
System Throttle Switch
PTO Engauge Switch

Compartment Mounted Pump, Reel and Water Tank

TDA - New Apparatus
remote mount above
EMS Compartment

Remote Mounted Pumping
System & Hose Reel

EJM Patented
Tri-Plex Nozzle

SPRAY PATTERNS
Straight Stream - Water / Wet Foam
Fog - Water / Wet Foam
Highly Aspirated - Water / Heavy
Dry Foam - (shaving cream)

Contact us at 920.779.9913
or visit www.ejmetals.com
for more information.

With over 30 years experience in the fire industry you can count on EJ Metals, Inc. to deliver high quality fire truck apparatus systems.

www.ejmetals.com
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